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Bursts or EFTs (electrical fast transients) are caused by operation of electro-mechanical switches,
motors and distribution switch-gear connected to the power distribution network. A typical burst
consists of a large number of recurring impulses at high frequency for a short time period.

To cover EFT/Burst test requirements from 100V to 8kV, we offer two basic stand-alone products,
PEFT 4010 and PEFT 8010. EFT/Burst tests up to 4.2kV can also be carried out with the Haefely
EMC compact test station ECOMPACT 4.

All our EFT/Burst generators are 100% compliant to the latest standards, including the IEC/EN
61000-4-4 edition 2, which is mandatory from October 2007.

PEFT 4010
The PEFT 4010 is a complete stand-alone EFT/Burst generator designed to meet the requirements of
IEC/EN 61000-4-4 edition 1 & 2. It covers a voltage range from 100V to 4.8kV, and has an integrated
16A single phase CDN. Depending on your test requirements, we offer a number of options and
accessories to fully cover your needs, these include three phase 32A and 100A CDNs, capacitive
coupling clamps, verification equipment, and various other valuable accessories necessary for a
complete EFT test setup.

 

Features

impulse voltage up to 4'800V 
spike frequency 1Hz to 2MHz
5 burst modes
12'000 impulses per second
integrated 16Aac/10Adc CDN
internal or external burst synchronisation
parameter modification while a test is running
18 program and 18 test memory locations with
battery backup
control of PESD 1610 ESD generator
Centronix printer interface
hand held remote control unit

One solution for:
IEC/EN 61000-4-4 edition 1 & 2, ETSI 300 386-2, Bellcore-1089/section 9.10.5

Benefits

Consistent pulse parameters
Totally reproducible test results

Fully automated by WinFEAT&R control

   

 PEFT 8010
The PEFT 8010 is a complete stand-alone EFT/Burst generator designed to meet the requirements of
IEC/EN 61000-4-4 edition 1 & 2. It covers a voltage range from 1000V to 7.3kV, and has an
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integrated 16A single phase CDN. Depending on your test requirements, we offer a number of
options and accessories to fully cover your needs, these include three phase 32A and 100A
CDNs, capacitive coupling clamps, verification equipment, and various other valuable accessories
necessary for a complete EFT test setup.

 

Features

impulse voltage up to 7.300V 
spike frequency 100kHz
225 impulses per second
integrated 16Aac/10Adc CDN
internal or external burst synchronisation
parameter modification while a test is running
18 program and 18 test memory locations with
battery backup
control of PESD 1610 ESD generator
Centronix printer interface
hand held remote control unit

One solution for:
IEC/EN 61000-4-4 edition 1 & 2, ETSI 300 386-2, Bellcore-1089/section 9.10.5

Benefits

Consistent pulse parameters
Totally reproducible test results

Fully automated by WinFEAT&R control

   

accessories

IP4A - Capacitive Coupling Clamp
The IP4A is a capacitive coupling clamp for superposition of
bursts on data lines in accordance with IEC/EN 61000-4-4.

maximum cable size 40mm
minimum test cable length 1m
maximum EFT voltage 8kV
coupling plane mounted on 0.1m insulation block
handy carrying handle

 

FP-EFT 32M - Manual 3ph CDN, 32A
The FP-EFT32M is a manual three phase Coupling / Decoupling
Network for operation up to 32A, controlled directly from the
PEFT4010 or PEFT8010 front panel

690Vac phase-phase, 400Vac phase-neutral 
32A per phase EUT current
maximum EFT voltage 8kV
IEC/EN 61000-4-4 edition 1&2 
ANSI C62.41 & C37.90.1 

 

FP-EFT 100M2 - Manual 3ph CDN, 100A
The FP-EFT 100M2 is a manual three phase Coupling /
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Decoupling Network for operation up to 100A for AC & DC

test object power line voltage max.690Vac
test object power line voltage max.110Vdc
test object current max. 100A per phase
manual coupling path selection
meets IEC and ANSI coupling requirements
maximum EFT voltage 8kV
integrated network to protect EFT generator

 

EFT Verification Attenuator Set
According to the latest changes in the IEC/EN 61000-4-4 edition
2 standard, which is mandatory since October 2007, verification
of the burst waveform is required through a 50 and 1000 ohm
load.

The Haefely EMC EFT Verification set includes all neccessary
attenuators and additional cabling and documentation, that
allow users to connect to comercial oscilloscopes and verify the
waveshape as required by the latest standard. To verify
impulses at the CDN output, special adapters can be used
together with the attenuators.

.

WinFEAT&R Software
The WinFEAT&R software is the latest generation of control and
reporting software, based on a modern Drag and Drop
concept, which offers such simplicity of use, that even users
with minimum technical experience, will by carrying out tests in
no time.

This unique software allows users to run user specified or pre-
defined tests according to the latest standards, and monitors
and displays real time output current and voltage values. The
software runs under all latest Microsoft Windows versions and is
compatible with all stand alone Haefely EMC test generators.  

IEEE 488 interface
GPIB interface board for the PEFT4010 mainframe

 

Fiber optic interface
Fiber optic interface / RS232 converter used to connect the
ONYX ESD simulator with PEFT4010 mainframe

ONYX - ESD simulator
For more information see in the ESD (electrostatic discharge
testers) product line.
 

 

Real Burst
Additional circuit boards can be fitted to the PEFT 4010,
enabling it to produce burst packets as they occur in reality, that
is with simultaneously varying frequency and amplitudes. Two
frequency options can be added, 5KHz and 100KHz.
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Remote Control Unit
When PEFT 4010 is operated on a floor mounted Ground
Reference Plane, access to the instrument front panel may not
be so convenient. The Easy Control, enables use of the PEFT
4010 when the instrument front panel is not visible or
inconveniently placed.

 

Field Probes - Near field injection probes
E and H field generation probes set. Used for development and
diagnostic to generate interference fields into your test object to
find sensitive areas.
(powered by PEFT4010 output)

 

Field Probes - Scan EM probes ("Sniffer")
Set of two high sensitive probes for the detection of electric and
magnetic fields. Used for product development and diagnostic.

 

External Warning Lamp
Connected to any generator, the additional, stand-alone widely
seen warning lamp indicates clearly the status of the test
equipment by red & green lights.

External Emergency Stop Switch
Connected to any generator, the EMERGENCY STOP SWITCH,
when activated instantly discharges high voltage circuits and
switches off power to the EUT.

 

Verification Adaptor
To verify and measure the PEFT4010 output wave shape. Adaptor from SCHUKO connector to high
voltage BNC connectors. Used together with the measurement attenuators.

Optical DEC95 - Optical link for RS232
10m optical link cable for RS232 connection of the PEFT 4010 to an external PC. Complete electrical
decoupling to prevent external disturbances or coupling into the PC.
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